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VOL. VII Madison, Wis., May 12, 1906 NO. 14 

EDITOR MACKENZIE GET RICH QUICK SCHEME 

ENGAGED SCHOOL OF MUSIC IN THE PLOT 

ee ITALIAN ACCOMPLICES BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY GIRL” tap prac nan 
INTERVIEW ! Shocking revelations have followed in the 

s train of the exposure of the Italian Sym 
Full Details, Phony orchestra, Our unrivalled deen 

detective reporters has traced the nefari- 
® 7) ous plot to the innermost confines of the 

Tee \ School of Music. The Dagoes are mere 
ivr tools of the hidden ring. One of uhe 
ECU SPHINX’S foremost sleuths forced his way 
AGG b into the den of the foreigners and found, 

" ) iz locked in the trunk of De Bonesta, two 
| 2 yf = flutes, half an apple, and a pair of pink 

1 fa suspenders. Following this convincing 
Ay clue our reporter attempted to enter the 

oe School of Music. Sounds exactly similar to 
Ls ep. those produced by the Italians met him at 
cc ee the doorway and drove him staggering 

\ As 6) 1 back. Pressing onward desperately into 
Os ak \ ja the midst oft he turmoil, he found the floor 
yh AAS) A covered with FOOTPRINTS. Not satisfied 
a Ne Sin even with this, he shadowed Professor ESN SV = NU) : : IX ¥ . Wh Par! er to the dog-wagon, and caught him 

Nid ; Ve) in the very act of ordering vermicelli soup. 
NOH Ki, \\\ Wily The question on every lip now is: ‘‘Why 
Se do not the prosecutions begin AT ONCE?” 

Count Fatti de Bonesta looks like a Trust, 
GENS. FROWN S TINTYPE Stodio. which alone should condemn him; but why 
2 Alara boo- Wis, @) stop with mere accomplices? Attorney- 

“ general Knocks, ACT. 
Miss Mae Euphrosyne Eggosee q 

dn the costume af the Queen of Mor, We have a larger circulation than any 
This is Miss Mae Euphrosyne, a beauti- yellow journal in Madison. We have a 

ful young society belle of Baraboo, who is Chadbourne Hall list alone of 500, and we 
visiting Madison friends at Mrs. Starr Va- offer 1,000 apologies to any one who will 
tion’s College Beanerie on Langdon street. prove that our faculty subscription is on 

(Continued on page 145) less than 10 copies.
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wb ail: The Students’ 
C/f (| sad gine f Favorite Brew 
Df { Ss id pr ow AP 

ay 

Students GEO. A. KEMMER | &U@2° Bieery 
WHEN GIVING A ice oe Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

0) ee retal. Book exw: someone 

See) Ai iads ot hents |S vanes we sas 
FOR 12 North Pinckney St. # Tel. 1709 | RUD LO EWA hates Lorne 

ee | j 

ore x 
CALL AT | Wate, (eee 

Fenner’s Cigar Store The Model Creamery 1 o5 <<?) 

and Billiard Parlor Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, | ~_ mee 
21 W. MAIN STREET shvagew sh pam and all Al LILLEY ‘ 

a MSi 
WILLIAM OWENS 207 State Street | - pre 1 

Phone 1150 | 1 ieee Grand er coe ae 
PLUMBER eb bee doe me acute Weenie i 

118 ir nckne ree x ae ecceanl fiierae tase 

rarmanre mn manisonss| M.S, KLAUBER | eS 
TEA RO | | Ioguefor Orford Gowns ete 

Try COMP ANY » The. C Lilley€8Co. F 
¥ Me COLUMBUS, OHIO, ee 1 

Spencer’s co , 
Bakery uw 2 ae eee 
rom TOUR. | SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

B R EB A D High Class 

tin Rutten Sa pene HATTER 

ee nee i ; en’s Furnis 

as7-w.cimen se | Subscribe for The Sphinx | + easrmatn sue
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° , | Se NY Se ES. WWE PTT Te a5 A. G. Spalding & Bros.| Suits! Overcoats! Saws rane 
Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Perfect Perfect Perfect c ee * ed 

Athletic Supplies in in in : » 
: Fit Style Finish wets) Students es : 

Base Ball Lawn Tennis Gee eer) 

and every garment accompanied by a 

Foot Ball Archery certificate from the makers that it will ; ' P A 
R Q . C * k give absolute satisfaction. We will show is equipped with clip-cap for 
oque uoits ric et you The Kuppenheimer Clothing— | men and chatelaine attach- 

with pleasure—a comparison of prices | 
Lacrosse Golf Croquet with other clothing insures a sale. ment for women, both of 

Implements for all Sports Salesacents which afford protection 

for i906." tutel by Henny Chadwick tte | Quammen, Danielson & Mueller ie as — yet are 
on the subject. Fully illustrated, Price 10 23 South Pinckney St. easily detached for use. Our 
Cents. Ideal flows steadily, never 

Spalding’s Official League Ball is es ; az 
the adopted ball of the National League, | —— floods or blots, is easily filled 
"Every requisite for awn © ennieacdiGolt: and cleaned. Forsale by all dealers 
Trade Mach on Base hell cnpic cia tas ee mnatked the advancement of ths particular sport M ake oe 

OING 

OF wnaoe SO L. E. Waterman Co. 
y) 0 

s pacsiiG ' | You r Da tes 173 Broadway, New York 
Le | BOSTON CHICAGO. BAN FRANCIBCO 

vane 7 MONTREAL Lonoon 
J ret 

Spalding’s Trade-Mark E 1 
on your Athletic Implement gives ees advant | ar go aaa niaIta EERE 
age over the other player, as you havea | tterar 
ticle, lasts longer, gives more satisfaction. : | 

romapeainarta'aasiancre’ At Keeley’s | NewYork Store 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | —— 

New York Chicago Philadelphia 
Beas = Binii® ea” | for DRY GOODS, CARPETS 
‘oston Kansas City San Francisco : 

sa eae atatseal tan, Lone, | Dancing and Banquets. AND RUGS 
Hamburg, Germany 

A Two Halls, 

Bo RCurtiss the Best in the City. 

Student Trade Solicited 

Photographer 
Vilas Block | Our New Cafe will be open 

. about the first of December 
Madison, Wis. 

es ue 5 eT — | 5and 7 West Main Street 

° A. M. Hilsenhoff Ester Oyster Co. Mapison, wis. 
T FISH AND OYSTER ooo 

FINE ATLORING | DEALERS anwar 
a Specialty Ne. 206 East Main Street W A LTZ I N GER’S 

Business Suits, Frock Suits, Dress | iT ecm ess 

Suits and Overcoats made in very «PURCELL... for Exquisite 
x Dentist 

latest style. Cleaning, Pressing Ice Cream, Sherbets 
ae i Lady Assistant and Confectionery 

and Repairing on Ladies’ and i 
Kroncke Building 

Gents’ Clothing promptly and West corner Copitel Sark | 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

neatly done. Telephone 859. SS eee | 
= : 5 ' : 

302 sTaTE streer | Subscribe for the Sphinx | Subscribe for the Sphinx
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HURLEY-REILLY CO. Ve ; | oe HUMOROUS 
ok ) eo 

89 Wisconsin Street 

eof BOOKS 

mes 

5 irs of this best Jew- | 
elry and Silver store 

Ready whenever you are in want of 
W something in such lines for i 

to ear birthday or wedding presen- 
° tation, or for personal or 

Clothing home use. Think also of our See complete 

Factory if wishing for pins x 
badges, trophies or medals. ...line at 

In this department of our store | | Think likewise of our Sta- 
are to be found a large number | tionery Department if need- ; | 
of staples and a most carefully ing invitations, programmes, } 

selected line of novelties. It calling ecards or correspond- i 
comprises nothing but exclus ence paper. §] Your thoughts $ 
sive styles and patterns; ean be materialized here— 
the kind usually sought by those | satisfactorily, economically. | C O QO & 

h ld dress rectly,...... | who would dress correctly, | | Bande & Upmeper Co. - 

94-D, Mack Block ; 
Men’s Furnishings Hats Milwawkee, 4° Wisconsin Our new W pin is a winner 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, marae ty (oneMerR: = : oar 

s | —— HE 

ey CS TInorsint inn | 
y a 

ORM AMMCrsmi oi | NEATEST, SWELLEST, 
Coss 2222 "-_—C—_ lf OO = . HA négraving@. NDSOMEST 

116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE | LINE OF 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, | SI RING 

ENGRAVERS | 
BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc WOO : E NS 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates that ever was shown in Madison 
We make a specialty of Fine Die Prices that you can reach 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita= 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. 

MADISON REPRESENTATIVE: 

PAUL W. HAMMERSMITH E. J. SOUTHWICK 
19 MENDOTA COURT 4 a : 

Dane Co. Phone 535 Bell Phone 199 | Merchant Tailor Madison, Wis.
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: : THE SPHINX. 
ay Published fortnightly during the College Year 

Se by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

Sa Eutered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
¥ Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

SB Pr SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM, 
Soa! Xd SINGLE copies, TEN CENTS 

: v7) 4 B Sa (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
<j \ ‘ ae will be charged.) 

; | Fe SF Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
uf book stores. 

) 2 ADVERTISING RATES’ MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

{ Vy 7 oY or ‘Address Communications to the Busincss Editor 
ZoaN All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 

c c tances for same should be addressed to 
a Eprror, 615 Lake St 

) 7 F. W. MacKenzze, ‘06, Editor. 
eh M. C. Orro, °06, Art Editor. 

te T. Srempret, ‘08, Asst. Art Editor. 
R. B, Herzet ‘06, Manager. 

{ / W. H. Lier, 707. Luctan Cary, ‘08. 
> zs CLF D. C. Nicuorson, *07. 

Groror B. Hit, ‘08. Jon V. Munaxey, 08. 
a ir it 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.— Kingsley 

a E ARE PLEASED to announce the election of THE SPHINX Board of 
ac ey editors for next year: Editor-in-Chief, D. C. Nicholson, ’07; Assistant 

f Editor, Lucian Cary, ’08; Art Editor, Theo. Stempfel, 08. The last 
4 number of THE SPHINX this year in accordance with venerable custom, 
J will be solely in the hands of the new staff, and it promises to be the 

f Mn star number of the year. Don’t miss it. 

ES SN JE think the new staff a ‘‘thumdinger,” and look for great work from it 
‘ a hcg | next year. It is with many regrets that we now speak our last little 
MY waeey, ( @ piece and back off the board amid the deafening silence of our con- 

« eee 5 p\\2 stituents; but we have the utmost confidence in the ability of our suc- 

aN — =" cessors to make next year’s SPHINX better than that of any previous 

CE y)) year. 

Don’t Booze in Madison! get caught some time. The faculty has 
fired better men than you. 

If you MusT have a keg party, go across And why not go out of town? You can 
the lake, go to Middleton, go to Stoughton; get a howling jag in Middleton or Sun 
but go SOMEWHERE. Prairie, and they'll ask you to come again. 

Don’t booze in Madison. It isn’t SAFE! You can rent a cottage over at Esther 
Lots of men have got tanked on State Beach, take a keg over on the steamer, and 

street. Where are they NOW? Gone to let her rip. 

Michigan, gone to Minnesota, gone to Cor- But don’t booze in Madison. The fac- 
nell, but GONE! _ __ulty don’t like it. So don’t do it. 

You may do it once; you may do it Take our advice. We know. 
twice; you may doit fora YEAR. You'll
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text books on ‘‘The Movements of Dres- : 

: den,” ‘‘The Scrubwoman Peril,” etc., when 

interviewed in regard to the calamity, said: 
“Such a disaster as occurred to-day is un- 

IN DISASTROUS FLOOD forseen and cannot be perverted. How- 
' ever, such happenings are rare, and not to 

aes be looked for during the average microbe 
Flourishing .Community Wiped lifetime. I assure you that a repetition of 
Qut---Hundreds of Families the disaster is not to be dreaded. I have 

: s. made a life study of the movements of 
Homeless==-Benefit Given for Dresden and Scheideler through my tele- 

Sufferers = = = Will Repopulate scope on Bench Observatory, and hence 
Stricken District=--Learned Au- speak with some authority. The accident 

eens 3 this afternoon was caused by a slip in its 

thority in Interview. orbit of the Planet Dresden.” Continuing, 
ess the learned doctor said: ‘‘I predict a warm 

One of the most disastrous floods in gym and prosperous season for the denizens of 
history occurred at 2:15 o’clock this after- this locality.” 3 
noon when John Dresden, Dictator of the 

Baths, accidentally upset a pail of hot wa- ae 
ter in the southwest corner of the locke BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY GIRL 
room. As a result of the dire calamity (eonudueanomncoror | 
some five hundred lives were wiped out in x 
an instant, while hundreds more of men, Miss Eggosee has been for years the social 
women and children were rendered home- favorite of Baraboo, and the recogized fem- 
less. Hundreds of refugees fled for safety inine leader of the smart set. Our re- 
to neighboring lockers, while many more porter found her reclining indolently in a 
scaled the gym benches and brick walls to cozy corner, strikingly and originally dec- 
places of security. orated with a fish-net and sofa pillows. 

The scene of the disaster to night is one She was clad in a graceful negligee of pink 
of desolation and sorrow. Many promi- tulle au gratin edged with meringue chiffon, 
nent microbes of the community, however, the whole draped lightly with a dainty 
expressed their belief at a late hour this overdress of mauve prairie du chene. She : 
afternoon that the flood-swept district would greeted our representative with delight- 
be at once repopulated. Messages of con- ful girlish hospitality, asking him to wipe 
dolence are pouring into the office of the his feet and take a souvenir chair. 
President of the bereaved Mike Robe Re- “Yes,” she said, ‘‘I do so love Madison. 
public. A detachment of microbe militia The great arching trees, with the sparrows 
from the infantry stationed inthe gun room warbling their little lays in the branches, 
and Capt. Curtis’ office hastened to the the lakes, with little wavelets wiggling in 
scene of disaster to preserve order. Tele- the sunshine, the pretty little squirrels, the 
graphic dispatches of sympathy and prof- sweet faced freshmen, your cute library — 
fers of assistance have arrived from the Ah, I love everything in Madison,” said 

Sultan of the Base Ball Cage and the Caliph Miss Ezgosee, clasping her hands and gaz- 
of Andy O'Dea’s Locker Room. Even the ing into the eyes of our representative, who 
most remote corners of the gym have feverishly chewed the rubber off his pencil. 
been aroused by the awful happening. Miss Eggosee is famed for the dainty 

The aristocratic Forty Thousand Club of _ fads she has introduced into her correspond- 
Doc Elsom’s Office is planning a grand ence. During the interview she sealed and 
benefit ball in the luxurious and banner- dispatched aSCENTED NOTE. We call 
hung trophy room, while the Elks’ Society it scented because she sent it. Miss Eggo- 
of Angell’s Sanctum is to lead off witha see uses the most fetching envelopes imag- 
minstrel show. It is rumored that Itchi inable, and specially keeps a beautiful white 
Sati, Mikado of the Natatorium, will givea Angora cat to lick her postage stamps. - 
grand water fete for the sufferers, and it is Our representative chatted pleasantly 

hoped that these notable examples will be with her for several moments. As he rose 
followed elsewhere. to go, Miss Eggosee was still reclining in 

Dr. A. Meeba, a prominent microbe sci- the cozy corner, delicately drawing the 
entist and educator, and author of several cat’s tail through her lips.
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WELL KNOWN SENIOR 1S SHOT to Ford’s were reached at a late hour this 

i afternoon. It was then learned that Fusser 
Esteemed Resident of Chadbourne Hallis Victim (Coe of the 1907 Badger Board called upon 

of Commencement Tragedy. "the victim recently and demanded a photo 

Deep gloom was cast over the student for the annual publication. Billy French, 
quarter at noon to-day when the startling a rising young lawyer of the (sophomore 
report went forth that Marthy Simpkins, a class!), appeared in behalf iof Mr. Coe and 
resident of Chadbourne Hall, well known successfully waived all charges of conspir- 
in University circlesasa club swinger and acy. The enforcement of justice depends 

; tether ball enthusiast, was instantly shot mow upon the speedy detection and arrest 
while sitting calmly in a chair at Ford’s of the dapper young man with the china 
Studio. The assassin, a dapper young blue eyes and wavy hair. 
man with china blue eyes and wavy hair, is q 
said to have escaped after relieving his fair 

victim of three dollars and fifty cents. Pink Passion 

ee . ac one of be as oer {BY ELLA SQUEELER WHEELOX. 
is rendered all the more shocking by the aes BS ; 
report that the victim met her fate cheer- eee ee ey atm 
fully during a forced effort to look pleasant. oO Aan YY Soke y 

The shatter-dy remains au Hie aealane And know the nearness of your thousand instrument were borne this afternoon to an char 

e Nbarrelron Nitin street. My brain would swim in ecstacy, and reck 
Of naught in Time or Space, or aught but 

; you, 

- And that I loved’ you, dear, and that you 
Ny knew. 

AGG ANS And as we whirled in vertigo divine 
| LP Z I'd - your heart throb fast upon my 

| ZNq reast, 
i Zs Vis > Bay Until your heart, in unison with mine, 

\ (bes, Pi Played ping-pong with the buttons on 

a aa ee RS Y my vest; 

\ Me te & ae PES ade And I would hold you close, and closer yet, 

oy SS ENB Cp hk Until you were as close as you could get, 
ay: 4 Kes % And wish for nothing but to press you more, * 

OM Y <a And squeeze you, crush you, sqush you, 
ae Ui) ere ty a Ca o'er and o’er. 

i ORY > Pe A AN If I could hold you in that close embrace, 
ah Diff 0), NAD i Ges : Na rai ii | AS Qi Way =) nd rain my kisses on your upturned face, 
k i) Hh! HN ik aH a And press my lips upon your yielding lips, 

eet | Hn ry i pee te Until you tingled to your toe-nail tips, 
ed ee UN es And let tobasco-kisses on your cheek, 

Qn di Tell more of love than lips could ever 

Eo nek If I could kiss your lips, your eyes, your 
peas hair F 
Besides a host of sorrowing relatives, That rippled softly ‘neath my burning 

Miss Simpkins leaves an unfinished thesis, kiss, 
a dressmaker’s bill of $6.75, a set of Until we two and all the Earth and Air 
weighted dumb-bells, a ’varsity pennant, a Dissolved in one pink passionate dream 
diminutive oil stove and two tin basins of of bliss— 
service in concocting fudges and Welsh IfI could kiss the spots I’d missed before 
rarebit. Resolutions have been passed by In that soft billowy hair that glints like 
Dr. J. C. Elsom and Prof. Abby Mayhew, copper, 
lamenting the untimely departure of a Uni- And kiss you, kiss you, kiss you o’er and 
versity athlete. CS, 

$ Further developments in clearing up the That would be nice—but shockingly im- 
mystery surrounding Miss Simpkin’s visit proper.
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Jiu Jitsu for Young Ladies. 
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR OPPORTUNITIES ! 

By PROFESSOR KECHOKI YUMYUMOTO. 

By using our system a 90-pound girl can reduce a 200-pound football player to a 

state of complete imbecility. 

LESSON I. 

aS a a Ne Gi 
Cl ar on, a Hf! as a3 
A a WN) we ce 
be Jie 

,® Ye { hE : Yar sy 

“ u ae 
FIRST POSITION. SECOND POSITION. 

Allow him to obtain a hold on your Turn completely around to the left as if 
right hand. to break away, thus deceiving him. 

aN 

so iow) (® OY : 

sec) Xv a 
TOM ay x iG Sep 
vel. if Ne 

‘(| (Ne a oy 
LS \ | 

GF \\ S e < | 
cea’ ex at. 8 GBH 03 

THIRD POSITION. : FINAL POSITION. 

Continue the motion, whirling rap- Rest the head gently but firmly on his 
idly and winding yourself up bosom beneath his chin. If he 
on his arm. moves, it’s your own fault.
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PROMINENT YOUNG ing and saw Prof. John Faucet of the de- 
partment of sanitary engineering bartering 
with Mr. Smith, the proprietor of the 

SOCIETY MAN FACES famous buffet. Money lay on the bar be- 

tween the representatives of the two great 
GRAVE CHARGE. institutions and further investigations re- 

vealed the fact that the University was 
? ea ae : purchasing the Farmers’ Home, or else the 

The Finger of Suspicion Points to John Farmers’ Home was purchasing the Uni- 
Moffatt---Convicted by Circumstantial versity. 

3 Evidence. It is said that as soon as the Farmers’ 

ey om Home becomes a University institution, its 

John J. Moffatt, prominent in fraternity name will be formally changed to the 
and sorority circles, today rests under the Young Men’s Co-operative Annex and 

stigma of a dire suspicion. THE SPHINX, Mr. Bill Lieber has been engaged to paint 
true to its standard of frank veracity, is anew sign bearing the large gilt letters Y. 
able to place before the public the FACTS, M. C. A. As these initials are apt to 

as brought to us over the least longest wire cause confusion with another department 

by our unparalleled news service. of the University it is possible the build- 

When, on May the 6th, John Moffatt was ing will be called Alcho Hall instead. 
appointed manager of ‘‘You Never Can To be Co-operative. 
Tell,” not a whisper of innuendo was heard. : i 
He had managed other things before—the poe peo pale cOnb US een sn 
Badger, the Candy-ball and the Rho Delta Coe ae plan. Membership will be Se 
Phi kitchen force. On Tuesday, May 15th, stricted to members of representative Uni- 

the play was produced with enormous eclat. VErSiLy. athletic clubs and under this rule 
On Wednesday, the day following, John the following will be elligible: Mumple-te- 

Meat wisscen moins AGOOD CIGAR pcs  ligers, Casino, Defenders, Domino 
Instantly suspicion reared its horrid Sharks, London Bridge Hellers, the Drop 

head and the whispering rumor rose to an the 'Kerchief Club pod the Chadbourne 
accusing clamor: ‘Where did you get that og an aise eae oon oo 
good cigar?” >. : : : 

~ Tue SPHINX is impartial; it does not ac- a. ee 2 se 
se, it does not impute. BUT, reader, *°8. : BE = 

ie The Biay Hae given for charity; Spirit, together with the use of a wheel- 
ieuaudience: wacscharitablen Ib was to. barrow, a lantern, and an alley map for one 

provide a playground, and to take the little night. E 
children off the streets, where they are con- At the end of every year a complete in- 

stantly being run down by automobiles and NEULOLY, will bp taken by student OR eens 
messing up the machinery, to the annoy- tatives who can be trusted with the stock. 

ance of the chaffeur. We repeat, it was for After all expenses are paid the surplus will 

Ghantyand theictletodding toe JOHN, 2- Givided between the athletic clubs in 
MOFFATT, WOULD YOU PLUCK A proportion to their respective amounts of 
CIGAR FROM THE LIPS OF AN INNO- purchase. Thus the system will fulfill a 
CENT CHILD? = long felt want of the faculty—self-support- 

q ing athletics. 

' To Have New Proprietor. 

UNIVERSITY BUYS FARMERS HOME, It is understood that the University con- 
To Take the Place of Football in Support of templates engaging as proprietor Mr. Van- 

Athletics. remp, a popular young: business man who is 
It has been authentically reported that greatly interested in university activities. 

the University officials are négotiating for When interviewed this afternoon Mr. Van- 
the purchase of the Farmers’ Home. remp said he would consider the laying of 
The business will be under the man- a pipe line witha meter system in the Latin 
agement of the athletic association, part of town. It would do away with the 
and will take the place of graft- can trade which hurts the dignity of any 

infected football in the support of athletics. first-class place. Mr. Vanremp also stated 
The plans of purchase, kept secret thus that in order to make the Y. M.C. A.a 
far, are at last revealed by THE SPHINX. _ strictly university institution he would per- 
One of our reporters looked through a suade the faculty to have a three-fifths 

| window of the Farmers’ Home this morn- elective course in alcoholic analysis con- 

? 

:
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ducted in the building. Mr. Coclark, who the first place upon arriving here, engage 
overheard this assertion, made a wild leap a room. Make an agreement with the 
for the door, and when last seen he was _ landlady to pay the rent bi-weekly and at 
chasing his class advisor over the heights, the end of the first week put your tooth- 
frantically waving a class card. brush, army shirt, and collar in the trunk, 

: ‘ and depart for new camping grounds. 
Special.—As we go to press we are in- : joe ht No ace osc ees gitar ate aan a a 
Bt ne Was Ce ee . 2! office we will give you a complete list of A 
- aloes of ee ee ie rooming ieee Boarding 3 a simple 

See eS geet OMe i ad simply matter. Should you be insulted by bein 
stepped into the Farmer’s Home to buy a ..ked to pay ue board you ae one 

Cae Mae aie! Voce make a change. However, in time your 
anes i Sane eed € Fe- nomadic temperament will become notori- 

turned ne fifteen cents and a wooden ous, as it has ae us, and now for the first 
nickel, It was this nickel which we Were time you must encroach a little upon the 
discussing when seen through the window.” V. You can live on fifteen cents per day. 

Special from Middleton.—Mr. Coclark Hausman’s, Ferdie’s, Kirch’s, the Farmers’ 
and class advisor, of Madison, arrived in Home, Caspar's, and many others furnish 
town to-day. ; a delectable lunch. Take a glass of some- 

thing and then casually stroll over to the 
) a Sa en be ean eee lunch, counter) Atter some practice: you 

Wy will be able to slip a plate of beans and a 
7 a ~ few herring into your pocket. 
B= . NFAY) Clothes are very cheap in Madison. You 

[wz & i Os can get a nice two-button-corset-fitting- 
: on \ AWFUL gn) loose-trousered suit for the modest sum of 
0 ; = 6 fifty dollars. You will not need more than 

@ Haw } CASE rn eM, six suits throughout the school year. Of 
Lo 4 Tales nd course, bills are mere formalities; we are 

| May | SMOTHERING : much amused by these slips of paper. 
e/ PRETTY (0-£0 FACTOR If you are what is technically known as a 

\ Ves “fusser” or have any ambitions in that line 
a livery and candy will be an item in your 

Chadbourne Hall, June 2nd—while Miss ae oes oF e oe ee ie 
Grace Gushbe’s head was turned for a min- : ee ee . - tgay ee ae 
ute inthe midst of a story yesterday after- omy Ewor pretty sul nae eo one 

‘i i aged and the other threatened with 
noon, Al Way—stired adroitly stifled a Se eee . . : 
hee suspension. Livery and candy bills will ; 

“ burn as easily as your tailor bills. You 
q must learn to be altruistic and not to be 

offended if now and then creditors make a 
How To Do It On Five Per. personal call. If you are original you can 

Recently we found the following letter worl off a/hard-luck story. ies : 
in our mail. Because the writer asks a TE you Fun short on cash, He will be\assitii: 
question of us which is of import to every ple Dee Lene aG the library. aud oe 4 
prospective University student, we have Bropiiatesa few Wels ot ane yal oued a 
decided to print an open reply. This is Brittanica. z\ny number ot these et Pe 
Phe letter: pee on ee and yaa into 

Dear. Editoy_t ain a Senin WSL. Casa at. one ef oun boolestores. e sug- 

high school. Next year I intend to enter gest however) thatsyou domnotstake ae 
the University. I would like to know if more Websters, for we have already dis- 
I could get along on five dollars a week. posed of five. We rely upon the discretion 

Yours sincerely, of tha SPHINX readers to keep this matter 

WILLIAM. eoiee: 
If you follow out a few of our sugges- q 

tions, William, you will get along swim- First Wit—Why is my pocketbook like a 
mingly with a V. Five dollars is quite a Daily Cardinal? 
sum of money. We bought a pair of shoes Second Wit—? 
for five once. That was before Douglas First Wit—Because I can never find any-. 
advertised. But we stray somewhat. In_ thing in it. 

i
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IN CLOSE CONFINEMENT.  SHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT 
Pres. Poole and Treas. Walsh, of the U. W. Press 

apes Club, Under A Rest. 

Campus to Be Fenced —Details of the aoe See ee oe up 
: 5 5 is afternoon by the report tha res. 

Plot —Interview With President Van Poole and Treas. Walsh, of the University 
i Press Club, have been arrested and charged ise. 5 

with embezzlement. The accusation is a 
3 : result of the investigation which has been 

Ee peyens Pig emus spat ee samy taking place prior to the transference of the 
the beginning of an enormous transforma- : 

: 5 management of the club into the hands of 
tion scheme. The entire grounds are to be : a 

. : Ned Jones and Alva Cook, president and 
surrounded by high chain fences. The ae 

: 5 4 treasurer elect. Retiring treasurer Walsh 
motto of the University will be changed ‘ é 

cs » rs was asked to give a report of all receipts 
from ‘‘Numen Lumen” to ‘‘Keep off the . i : i 

” : ost F and expenditures, which he did, showing a 
Grass.” Such is the startling information : 

; : total surplus of $1.35. The report was im- 
brought to light by our unparalleled service ‘ ‘ : 5 

; . mediately rejected as it was defficient to 
of. reporter sleuths. Our representative a Pia on Pen 

entered the office of the University archi- or Peon 
tect, gagged the attendant with an engin- 
eering-minstrel pun, blew the safe and a ee PES 

seized on the appended plan. fife” ac - 2 ra 

a Bees Me AO ens <3 4 
WZ SS! a LT oe Sool We / 5 Lig LEE 
NEA Sa UD LL A a 2 qe YYZ GY EW fj 

erat Hea E YP Ves Wh VY Uy 
deal ae Wh VU ASS W/]}js// 
Lash Hen 7 VAG Y/. ISS Uj Uy 
Neh mune eames | ses. (ez Ay oh ] 

Pee CARR PIS oil tice 2 wf? ZA CB SN 
etl A=, ERX 

ones Vetter es Poy @\ US RSS (Zan 
reese oe DP | ' —— Cou SX Sy My S iy Tt Meaeo oot SS aS {I Coe <A (gS 

| il ft fe *rewtes a ace 
\ ut Hee Ree RRNsar ee eeeiomeaien ill Exe ROT EA LV) 

| Lif 
ee President Walsh and Treas. Poole appro- 
— priating funds. Sketched from a real 

detective’s clew. ; 
Many of the present paths will be closed 

as superfluous, it being just as easy for was demanded of Mr. Walsh but he was 
students to go around. North Hall will be silent and attempted to slip Mr. Poole a 
reached only from the driveway. Students wink. Under the intense scrutiny of the 
must keep to the right. ’ investigating committee both the president 

President Van Hise was seen yesterday and the treasurer blushed So deeply that 
onthe campus, and DID NOT DENY the they were immediately arrested, but upon 
report. We have the authority of Pat a thirty-cent bail furnished by Mr. W. F. 
Lynaugh, military governor of Science MHannan, of Jefferson Junction, they were 
Hall, for another version. He asserts that released, awaiting trial at Chadbourne 

the whole fencing project is but a part of Courting House next week. Should the 
Professor Tommy Adams’ comprehensive accused be found guilty they will receive a 
scheme for all-university outdoor exer-  senteuce not to exceed four years of fresh- 
cise. Male students are expected to hurdle men English, with one day each year of 
the fences, coeds and freshmen to crawl solitary confinement with nothing to feast 
through. on but Cairn’s Forms of Discourse.
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j ZILLI LEEEO TT, Wf as YU S ey man“ — \) tyle | 
Wy, i TAL Lh TY ) . Pe ‘ ) Pe) | fo) Wh oun In ie et) | OD || ey > = 

rr \ Vane lly is hoes 
[rid FRA WN: eee 

Ve Sic) | AN] \ \\e 
Se — ey ay \ \ eS 

1 = ta J i , \ \S , 

= = iy Anh }' < The well-dressed man 

~ Wet bg ie WM My IN \ is as particular about 
Ce. see Vid ZZ rms Se Ao the style of his shoes 

VON Zee S. = ; 
K = as of the cut of his 

Anxious stockholders collecting before the Se, mloehess 
Press Club building. : Schudiacher shoes 

A large crowd has collected in front of are inimitable in style and shape, and have 

the Press Club building, but Capt. Under- won their way to the good graces of hundreds 
wood has gallantly offered the assistance of of men of notable correctness in appearance. 
his bloody company to save the men from : 

being lynched in effigy or tossed into the $4, 85 and $6 the Pazr. 
lake personally. 

Eprror’s Nore.—Our staff artist, who has been SCHUMACHER BROS. 
aign duty at Stoughton for s ti ast, 

has confused the Press Club with some formof 4 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
pantorium. With due apologies to the club, we We Have No Branch Stores. 
publish the pictures for their artistic merits. 
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T Sem pe e 

CODY CLARK TALKS. 
In an interview with our special campus correspondent this afternoon, Cody admit- 

ted that he had pitched ‘‘some.” Mr, Clark hails from the Far West and is quite as much 
at home when ‘‘caught in the circle” by hostile redskins as when hurling the sphere for 
the Business College. Mr. Clark says that pitchers are not what they used to be, and 
promised at a future interview to demonstrate for the benefit of our readers, his method 
of throwing the out curve. Cody does not believe in the spit-ball. ‘‘The spit-ball,” says 
he, ‘‘is all right for an amateur pitcher, but it cannot be depended upon for real work.
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Do You Read the Daily Cardinal? 
If you have no opinions, read the Cardinal. It furnishes them. If you have opin- 

3 ions, read the Cardinal and find some one who agrees with you. Our editorials suit 
everybody. 

Do you enjoy a good knock? The Cardinal makes a specialty of knocks. 
Do you like to see a good thing boosted? The Cardinal boosts all the ‘‘good 

things” that have to advertise. 
Do you enjoy occasional light fiction? We devote half our space to romance. 
When a good thing happens, do you like to have everybody know it? The Cardinal 

printed the fact that Princeton’s Press Club had a banquet four, times in one week. 
Do you belong to a frat or a sorority? The Cardinal prints all the society news. 
Do you want to become well known? The Cardina/ prints either Zeb Kinzey’s or 

Jack Walechka’s name in every issue. 
Have you an axe to grind? The Cardinal issued an extra sheet for Eddie Cochems, 

° ° 

Subscribe for the Cardinal Now! 

66 99 2 ° 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city, U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 

stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall amen, Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEI L, Mer.
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W #74), Shoes for Men. }L | ANew (ae 
z if \\ | i (CC Sa 

3 fi These elegant, stylish and up-to-date eA 7 
ore es ao 1 Beer Gaara 

A aon & shoes are made of the finest leather. " yr NS 
= (reat They are built over ‘‘foot form’? } WS 

Az ieee s lasts that insure a. perfect fit and y et = 

: (W253) fey Cec @/ are guaranteed to wear better than ‘ qa A 

(e@= ae, {Pf most shoes sold at higher prices. yi 

SS See 8 Ber Every piece of material used is honest. \ hie 

(Gj SS \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. Y ’ 

« dd N They ere built on honor. Y a 
S 3 Z 

ae foke Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.”_ Your ZA A 
See ey ay = an S shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. EA Pr) 

Bi “ des ths the Ha eet ceeaiee a eats ON )) Ae Soa ee appear on the sole, * Vand) I Vp 

| We make the ""Western Lady” and the” Martha Washington \ eed sealer chee Jor PP MAM ATL 

‘‘ o g \ Comfort Shoes.” \ ‘That‘Serves oe Right’ 7 

RS ee > F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., Order A Case Tomorrow 
GZ Z MILWAUKEE, WIS ena Basta } igs 

é CGC Zz Se. 
E Z eS GE )) Se yf F = BS tj) Wy 
Se— 2S S—= sy Zpae p 
SS SS SSeS 

SoA ee ee fee ee aa elt BALE 

~ & TAY merase 
me DOUeae LAN les CO. 

eo =p tO . 
Came Prone Z Df, 313-317 
ee ry y LH ‘FC $2 W. Johnson Sb SSS, ee ee a 

we TS tees ES ae WB 

- [ adiSON,W1S. | Se 

s | | ae majority of ‘frat’ college men — i , 
oP a ouy their shoes at “THE Hun.” he | @ttarrsramroma tarry 

£G TH hai reason is that they recognize the supe- | Carre ee 
A eS) it ee rior style of “Stacy-Adams” and “J. & | Ta Boas Sas 

is » = Mi pa M” makes. TENS OD) ES a 

C bagi Hina | - Ea ncaa | (CN 9/5 a5) 
i | ren) ee SENDET) 

m7 \\k iy 8 Horseshoes. ||| S*°cteeesee | 
i es 4 ae, | P| |||) eget nnn enn, Bo 

. ( \) rf AS Sy | Barkeep—What is it, gentle- | i —————. BZ 
aM | 2 da ed oe | men? | ' ) WALT. ge pc :Z 
al i \ Loy, | lr | k VL RRA; a 27 
Mt H ——_ PE) ie The Happy One—A boy, | NEA Mi PTEERE RA Zy 

a ¢ oo 2" | thanks. Have a drink yourself. J MACUL SO | Z 

a: | —Chaparral Wie et a2 
Gh F ; aparral, ) Ines pss AA kao 

Niall nant PPS OVD Oi i eae, Wi-W ( ved | Bre | Dee 
t : I can satisfy the most fastideous taste OO SSSS_2aA\ _ 

in the smoking line. Ce eae ene N 

* aa CARL BOELSING. 
The Most Carping of Critics sa ge ar 

cannot find any fault with our laundry For the finest professional ue Oo 
wore: as yeaa to please the most fas- | Mandolins try Ath oo PATI: STAM FO RD GAS H EATER 

aGiOUB ane wists more) Wecout Noll Tt speaks for itself. Exclusive , 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- First Prize for efficiency at St. Loui 
dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. | Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., x ae SET A vise) Ee 
ie Dest work is what we strive for J. .W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North Exposition. Absolutely sanitary. 
and attain. | > % : | Carroll St. Prices $2 to $9 
ALFORD BROS. . dpa ee ig le ey See these in our sales rooms. 

Phone 172. | S b b { Th Sph é 

jl SCHIDE 10r Mle Inx Madison Gas and Electric Co. 

e
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7 Carl Thomas 

. The Safe and Helpful Beverage— . Photographer 
ee GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 

"A offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of Madison, Wis. 

big [443 alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— 
ae Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- f Ra 
| stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener Madison Steam Laundry 

ha a beer when in training. They know thatit is 
pS good for them. |Goods Called For and Delivered 

| | NO. 111 KING STREET 
_ 7 i " LA l WI Es N E R Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

or. Paci Meal Mee A AS es WX | BEER 
L The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 
i i : e AMI a pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- A IA 

oo A fore it comes to you. Pure sparkling water— | ustin oe 

hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 
=——— zz good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. — ae 
Sa 1DWAUKEES | 

| 
Dy «vAt BLatz BREWING Co., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
ge ak ASK YOUR DEALER ' MADISON, WIS. 

oes Always the Same Good Old “Blatz”’ | SS 

TELEPHONE 
‘¢ Jp ‘. RILEY & SON 

‘ THE — FOR — 

Coffee List. : \ Fine Livery 
' esr keep this John Grinde \ 

cu iS OuT ae ep : Either Phone No. 54 
Tass gon WE NC TY STS, Be sa seni CLOTHES COR PINCKNEY & DOTY ST 

= \" each coffee will Be a OS eS eee 

cost you. SHOP 

Also to remind you that we roast eo 
:offee for every taste and at prices A. Haswell & Co. 

vithin the reach of all. = Ly ; 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $1.00 For strictly first-class 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 

Poel 25c. 8 Ib........-. $1.00 | ready-to-wear clothing 
ubilee Blend, 82c. 344 Ib......... $1.00 > a ohin ed 

Mexican, 80c. 8% Ib.......66+ $1.00 | and men’s” furnishing 
fava Blend, 28. 3% Ib........ $1.00 | goods, go to the Clothes Good 

Rozan, 25¢, 4% Ib.....sseseeees $1.00 | Shop. Everything new 
Hotel Blend, 22c. 434 Ib........ $1.00 dat e 

Bourbon Santos, 26c. 5% Ib.... $1.00 | and up-to-date. i” 
Jamaica, i8c. 6 Ib........ee0e+ $1.00 ind | Un Or 
Golden Rio, lic. 7 Ib.......246+ $1.00 John Grinde 
And now get Find ay’s Price List—tells of 18 N. Carroll Ste aera ap ee ee es a ee 

other things, scieh “e iF IT’S 
Sig ed Sg ee er ee Se 

° ° 

, EL | Printing 
THE FARMER'S SENTIN es ern 

is of special interest to farmers because it prints more | Paper 

complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and E 

farm news than any other paper in the country. 3) THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription | PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL, Printing & Stationery Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. | 

24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the new two-tone linen—50c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
4:2 STATE ST. 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

“Has Mrs. Fif. Thavenue ever They say the prisoner was very tay ee q ” 
been divorced before?” much interested in the jury’s i are oe 

‘ * ‘A great talker, eh? 
“Divorced? Why she has to verdict. : OW ioe Beuce tte quiet) 

use a cash register on alimony Yes— He actually hung on their eh ce 
day!”—Cornell Widow. words. —Lampoon. 5 : 

nia pag Ss 

CI. COLLARS, CUFFS & SHIRTS rey ae 
Le Reeds f eet 

e e = et ° 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. .M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 

Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones; Office 718, Residence 7479 Soft Hat styles for spring are again | 9 . 
much on the telescope order. Gray will | B T 
be the color. New spring styles are | DR. J. B. BAKER. now shown by “THE HUB”—81.00 to rown S In own 

DENTIST 83.00. | 
tl ay WITH 

Mendota Block 
a eS ae Lady—And a cake of soap. 

em kind? i STANLEY GC. WELSH — ae a Seek Dress Suit Cases 

DENTIST ieee a Travelling Bags 
ed . 

24 W. MIFFLIN ST. Clerk—Here’s something nice College Trunks 
Cx Ee oe for forty-five cents a cake. 

“ga Maer prnaecse mie, eeas Lady—Oh, no; I didn’t mean 9 
Jo ee that kind of skin.—Chaparral. | BROWN Ss TRUNK FACTORY 

CAPITAL HOUSE aia 8 Bain St BOESLING is carrying the most com- we ed 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. plete line of pipes in the city. Drop tie 

into his little store on State street and | Get Your..... 
Rates $ 2.00 Per Day look them over. It will pay you. i 

# #Special Attention to Banquets ae : Pictures Framed 

i ee at... 

For the finest . Professional 
. oe i miliVandolinc trye THE STAT. | MAUTZ BROS. 
STEAM LAUNDRY It speaks for itself. Exclusive | Mae eps 4 

Students—%5.00 Commutation Tickets 5 C 3IN ; | 
for $4.25, and $3.00 Tickets for $2.60. a Ae ee : Saks 

ieee Sspepialiy gh dome | Carroll Street. ra i Subscribe for The Sphinx
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ESTABLISHED 1854. New styles in “R and W.” and 
SS ‘Stein-Bloch,” one-quarter lined Sum- Ken tzler Bros. 
. mer Coats and Pants are shown at 

Conklin Cc Sons | “tax tos,” 10 to $25. Also new LIVERY 
modelin ‘‘Peg’’? and “Outing” trous er TTL i 

Coal, Wood and ers. Keep the ‘Best pepe ie 
jee teasers oe ery’’ in the state (no exception 

Mendota Lake Ice. hs Aa meet all the requirements 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | H2S. eh eeshicnsuls Teens and 2 
| this fact is due their wide spreat 

Rie eupend Sewer ripe: Gee, this egg has two yolks! | popularity. A fine stock of ve- 
a | Tey tier Helen doubts hicles Bee VOU eno ces Ou, 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houes: | Jif. Vale Record. stantly on hand for your pleas- 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., fe. — Yale Necord. ure. 3 3 : : : : 

Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. eee reer BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

MADISON, WIS. If you want\a:cigar that is-right, or |e jsuths 
$$ want to find a nice brand that will suit | W™. F. Vmas, President. Prank we Vice- 

| you, just call and see Boelsing. President. JosepH M. Boyp, Cashier. 

e9 ® | 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup Seer BANK OF WISCONSIN, 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps For the finest protessional man- MADISON, WIS. 

cold from the lungs, stops dolins try THE STAML It speaks Capital paid a cee ee 109 con-6p 

hacking cough for itself. Exclusive agerts, WIs- ‘Additional liability of stockhoiders 100,000.00 
s Bie CONSIN Music Co., John W Savings department. Safety deposit boxes for 

Try it. 50c per bottle Ns , a9 mw + | rent at reasonable prices. 
4 Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll | Dinzcrons: Wm. F. Vilas, Frank W. Hoyt 

5 » O, , S. H. Edison, Eugene A Vs 
AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE street. Boley, Gee: Soeich, Frank Recsenich; cats San 
ES born, Joseph M. Boyd. 

oa ra ena pee R 
9 A great array of soft attached collar 

om S eatre | shirts at “THE Hus.” One particu- e 
larly novel style is the ‘‘Newport,” a Give Me 

| soft, high band collar attached, and 
| fastened with ‘‘Newport”’ safety pin. 

= | Sure make a hit here as it did in the TO-NIGHT sy: a Boost, 

Fellows! 
ay I am getting close to 

: the $1000 prize and 

: HA R K pp every subscription to 

a e ¢ | The Saturday Evening t ‘ Z 

% 2 “4 Post helps. 
© : 

j ra yn : : BRYCE ENNIS. 
oy Ne) : Listen to... Sea FS é : : eee 

ee s ! a 
Diet, Se x Fi s 

Ji wy 4 = ve 

La nm. a 

ey a) 3 

| es q k 

:. SATIN f — Mactige et / PAmputer wORK\ @ 

fa \ , JOB PRINTERS 
a: AB Py MS, 

a ran tk) S 

b Ve ae 
See STUDENTS 

DSi acy cc. 
i serie. yale 
ef : 
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TELEPHONE 53 W. J. G AMM | ie! Stoves 

B ROW NB ROS JEWELER and OPTICIAN <, ae and 

' Fine Watch Repairing Heaters 
LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test” 

eae P eT eRe s A MILLION IN DAILY USE 
Corner State and Gilman Streets r inal ream . ah 

Next to Co-op. Ca di A. | Cream Co Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

" : Clarified, Pasteurized Milk Pola i verrwnexs 

Par eee wand Dairy Products Tk 9s eal & HOVERSON CO. 

Madison, Wis. Bich tina  MILWAUEE, ws 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 
s 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

7 ms ue A The Business Man will not use you 

without a practical knowledge and prepa- 

ce ration of BOOKKEEPING. 
INVESTIGATE this COURSE at the if 

“ac, 

Have you ever thought of the fact that 
nearly all men of great responsibility in 
large commercial centers owe their suc- 
cess and advancement to SHORTHAND? 

The ‘‘4C”’ prepares you. 

poe : All the Typewriting at the “*4C’’ is 
done by the TOUCH Method. Twenty 

five Machines in use. All New. Five 

Standard Makes. 

Seven Offices are maintained in the 

Office Training Course at the ‘‘4C’’. 3 5 
Latest devices used. Loose Leaf Led- / 

gers, Card Filing Systems, Latest Wales 

Adding Machine. : 

Call or write for a copy of our Catalog THE ‘‘4C”’ COLLEGE, Spohn & Atkinson, Props., 

Madison, Wis
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IF YOU LIKE TO WEAR YOUR : 

GLOVES LONG, WEAR 

FOWNES GLOVES 
THEY WEAR LONGER 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Century 

= MOET ® CHANDON 

WHITE SEAL 
Marvellously Grand Vintage 

em bane 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. - Sole Importers ising
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